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At the launch event, we saw how the technology is being used to add intent to and power player run animations, tackles, headers, aerial duels, counter-attacks, shot blocks and more. We
saw FIFA 22 use the HyperMotion Technology to power player run animations, tackles, headers, aerial duels, counter-attacks, shot blocks and more. The demo featured 15 goalkeepers
of varying ability, including experienced England No. 1 Joe Hart; France's Hugo Lloris, Germany's Manuel Neuer, Italy's Gianluigi Buffon, Netherlands' Jasper Cillessen and world beater
Gianluigi Buffon; promising new England No. 1 Alex McCarthy; former FIFA Women's World Player of the Year Nadine Angerer; and veteran Danish keeper Peter Schmeichel.
Throughout the game, we saw a variety of players shift, keep and challenge the ball with nuanced animations. We were also treated to a look at the new and improved Player DNA, which
has been redesigned to reflect player strengths and weaknesses, technical skills, speed and agility, game intelligence and more. READ MORE: FIFA 22 lineup, gameplay and more The
new Player DNA includes new player traits such as strength, speed, agility and game intelligence, which determine how hard a player attacks the ball; explosiveness, which determines
how fast a player can accelerate; reactions, which determines how fast a player can react; stamina, which determines how long a player can last in a match; and movement, which
determines the size of a player's run zone. The Player DNA is informed by data gathered from the player performance test (PBT), which takes into account real-life tests of speed,
strength, balance and agility, as well as data from the HyperMotion tech, which captures both physical and game intelligence factors. The new Player DNA can also be altered by using
the player's coaches data. In our latest gameplay footage, we saw the game use the new Player DNA to power each player’s unique attributes, including Hart’s strength, agility and
speed, the speed and agility of Lloris, Angerer’s movement and explosiveness, and the stamina and intelligence of McCarthy. Similar to in previous games, we saw players receiving new
skills, including Lloris receiving more control in his kicks and kicks/crosses, and the Brazilian midfielder Lucas Leiva receiving a new short pass to control from the

Features Key:

• LIVE MANAGEMENT • Manage your soccer team as you play and interact with your footballers on and off the pitch. Maintain your core squad as you progress through the season. Build and trade in depth and try out your latest recruits in matchday action. Improve your matchday tactical training, introduce your best
players to the best training drills to unlock all-new, FIFA Skills, and more. Get the manager’s eye view as you prepare, instruct and compete in live training sessions.• MANAGERIAL UNIVERSE • Find every league, stadium, kit, player and more from nearly 200 countries around the world with the Managerial Universe expansion. Challenge your friends in multiplayer matches with the Manager Mode.• FIFA CREW OFFICIAL EDITION • This new, enhanced version of EA’s popular title includes a variety of career-enhancing features like a revamped practice mode, Manager Mode, FIFA Ultimate Team, a new ability to bring back the Brazilian version of certain features, and international party tools. It also introduces a
new way to control and analyze gameplay as advanced Player Impact Engine tools – including ratings and tackles – take a more dynamic approach to player evaluation.• MILESTONE CAREERS • This year’s FIFA game will continue its tradition of top-level player stories with a FIFA Milestones™ featuring the goals, games, and seasons of some of the world’s best players (and their clubs).  Jump to historical seasons to see each club’s greatest moments on the world stage and delve into
the career paths of some of the game’s most recognizable stars.• FIFA SESSIONS • FIFA 22 will introduce Teambuilding and Player Retraining. Teambuilding introduces five new Training Traits that let you get your team ready for the higher difficulty levels of the game’s Ultimate Team and Manager modes. Players also have three new behaviors to earn and train use of the new
Fueled Sprint Trait, while Retraining allows you to learn the motions and tactics of your footballers to bring out the best in them.• TRANSITION GAMEPLAY • Improve your players individually and as a team by demonstrating 
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The FIFA experience is one of the biggest and most popular video game franchises of all time. Football. The Dream. Every year, FIFA returns with a new set of innovations that help
bring the beautiful game to life like never before. With FIFA, you'll get to experience the highest levels of sports competition through the eyes of some of the greatest players of all
time. FIFA players are always the best of the best, all in a virtual version of the beautiful game. The best footballers in the world play in FIFA: Ronaldo, Messi, Kaká, Wayne Rooney...
For a game that's inspired many to become immersed in the world of football, FIFA is equally fun to play on the computer or on your TV console. Game Modes Whether you're
looking for a quick game on your device or playing with your friends on console, FIFA offers several game modes that'll have you scoring and making plays. FIFA Ultimate Team™ In
FIFA Ultimate Team you'll make trades in over 1,000 cards, build a team of your ultimate fantasy team, and compete in leagues for multiple online cups. FIFA Mobile On top of the
new in-game graphics and the new user interface, FIFA Mobile brings you closer to the action with a number of new gameplay features and stylish new match modes. Exclusive
game modes Join players from all over the world to create a home that's powered by their online counterparts. Start a club online and travel the world. With FIFA Ultimate Team™,
play online with your friends to be part of the ultimate experience in football. FIFA World Cup™ With FIFA World Cup™, you can experience the most coveted event in global sports like
never before. Compete on top of the world in themed modes such as Ultimate League, the FIFA Futsal Cup, Knockout Round, the FIFA Futsal Championships and more. Players
Experience football like never before. Become one of the greatest players in the game through a career that lets you dominate the competition with your own unique abilities. Create
teams that reflect your personal style and compete in the new King's Mode. Along the way, you'll master new and improved ball skills and play with an intensity that only FIFA can
bring to life. FIFA Ball Physics With a new, intelligent, data-driven ball physics system, FIFA allows players to create dynamic bc9d6d6daa
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FUT is FIFA’s commitment to player customization that has also been implemented in Madden NFL. Experience the thrill of seeing your creations come to life with over 40 million
possible player combinations. Select from more than 10,000 real players, kits, and crest, using a new card trading system to customize each of your players. You’ll also be able to
set your starting XI, play against your friends and opponents in solo and online matches, as well as create your very own tournaments. MUT Online – Experience the worlds of FIFA,
Madden and NBA 2K online. With MUT Online, create your own club and take on rivals in fantasy football. Create your own league with millions of possibilities, or join a league,
compete in a cup, or create your own game mode. LIVE EVENTS Trusted by millions, LIVE EVENTS are an essential part of the FIFA franchise. With LIVE EVENTS, fans can
experience the excitement of matches as they happen. Relive the glory of matches, score goals and earn coins using features like Player Ratings, Player Injury, Fan Chants, and
more. With LIVE EVENTS, fans can experience the thrill of matches as they happen. Relive the glory of matches, score goals, and earn coins. Rivals – Join up to eight friends in
head-to-head competition to take on new challenges. Find out who’s got the best FIFA skills, and earn coins. Relive old rivalries with Custom Friendlies, or send and receive
challenges with your friends via Facebook and Messenger. The Ultimate Team – Make every match count in EA SPORTS FIFA Ultimate Team. Find players, train them, and form the
ultimate combination. Take on other clubs in MUT competitions, earn rewards, and compete for the ultimate glory! Match Day – As the World Cup begins in Russia, fans will play all of
their favorite games in the new Match Day Mode. Create and customize a World Cup play-set with players, coaches, and teams, including all 32 teams. And with MUT Reactions,
create plays by reacting to live or re-recorded real-time events. Relive the excitement of the World Cup, and experience FIFA online in a new way. Connected Scores – With new
features like Player Ratings, Dynamic Moments, and Spectating, new ways to experience the World Cup continue to evolve. With Connected Scores, play and enjoy matches during
the World Cup. Relive the World Cup the way it should be experienced

What's new:

Live from London: Living World, composed of two stages that take place on the pitch, will be playable from October 3-12. 
Return to World Cups Finals: The last four World Cups Finals will receive FIFA 22. 
Game Modes: The new “Be A Pro” game mode and Caravan game mode is available in FIFA Ultimate Team (FUT) Mode. 
EA SPORTS Football Club: FIFA 22 brings EA SPORTS Football Club to a renewed, all-new FIFA league with the biggest stars in the world. Start a new career or pick through the completed and
legendary ones. 
More modes and content: New modes include the ability to play in a new Football Master League (FMLL). New offline World Cup tournaments will allow you to re-live some of the most infamous
moments from the past, complete with fully licensed kits and logos. 
New features will give you more access to in-game content. This includes new apparel based on historical gear, trophies, and ball moves that affect your play. 
Partnerships with the UEFA Champions League and UEFA Europa League 
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FIFA is the world's preeminent soccer video game franchise. For the last 31 years, the world's biggest fans have been able to experience the excitement of top-quality
soccer on their PlayStation®2, PlayStation®3, PSP™ system, PSP®Go, Wii™, and the new Xbox 360® system. To learn more about FIFA or to explore all the features
available on other platforms, please visit www.easports.com/fifa. EA SPORTS™ FIFA 19: Top Players Collection will have approx. 400+ new cards, including 50+ brand
new FIFA Ultimate Team™ Ultimate Kits*. Create the ultimate Ultimate Team with this collection, available now in all regions. *Additional game content will be released at
a later date. FIFA 19 Packages - All Players Include PlayStation 4 EA SPORTS™ FIFA 19: Ultimate Edition FIFA 19 Ultimate Edition Digital Edition for PlayStation®4 and
PlayStation®3 PlayStation 3 FIFA 19: + Ultimate Edition FIFA 19 Digital Edition for PlayStation®3, PlayStation®2 and PSP® Go PSP® GO Digital Edition for PlayStation®3
EA SPORTS™ FIFA 19 FIFA 19 Digital Edition for Xbox One, Xbox 360 and Windows PC Microsoft Xbox LIVE Gold Edition All Games Included The new FIFA 19 Demo is
now available for download on all supported platforms. FIFA 19 Features Dare to Be Different FIFA 19 brings its ever-popular ball physics to a brand-new level. FIFA 19
will feature real-world touch, acceleration and control, which will take players to unprecedented heights in the striker zone. There are also major advancements with the
speed of the game, which allow you to move seamlessly from attack to defence. Gameplay is further enriched with player positioning and intelligent AI, which creates a
more natural and realistic experience. New camera innovations deliver the most authentic camera angles in the history of the game and while Dynamic Optimization of
the camera utilises both real-time gameplay and in-depth data analysis to create a cinematic view for each game, all players will benefit from improved ball physics and
enhanced ball control. Game Modes FIFA 19 will be the first game to feature the largest number of modes ever in the series. Whether you're playing in Classic Match,
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